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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Meroi and Benet story of love and alpinism

Meroi was born in 1961 in Bonate di Sotto, and Benet in
1962 from Tarvisio, where they actually live. The 2
alpinists (photo) are moderate in their stories by the
journalist Andrea Selva. In case of bad weather the
meeting takes place at 6.00 p.m. at the school in Moena.

Nives Meroi, from Bergamo, is considered to be
the strongest climber ever, as she reached 11
(out of 14) eight thousand without the need of
oxygen. She climbed many of these mountains
together with her husband, Romano Benet.
Today at 2.00 p.m. at the Refuge
Bergvagabunden Huette, with Romano, she tells
their story for the appointment belonging to the
"Sounds of the Dolomites" called "Uomini, Cime
e Racconti" (Men, Mountains and Stories). The
story tells about their lives, the peaks they
reached and what they shared: success and
difficulties. This appointment will let the public
astonished, due to the confidential attitude. You
can reach the venue from San Pellegrino Pass
by chairlift Costabella, then on foot on path
no.604 (50 min.).

"Festa ta Mont"
Pozza di Fassa
8.00 am – 9.00 pm –San Nicolò Valley. After the holy
mass at 11.00 am (at Mezzaselva) with the "Corni
Svizzeri", start the itinerant shows. At 5.30 pm
there’s the meeting "Building the mountain: some
experiences". Then, a lot of games for children,
music and delicacies of the Ladin cooking.

Satire in comics
Canazei
9.00 pm Council Chamber of the Municipal Hall. The
comics writer from Fassa Manuel Riz presents the
story of its main character of the Ladin satire

Ballroom dancing
Vigo di Fassa
9.00 pm – Piaz de Vich. The presentation of the
weekly events of the village, with the special
entertainment of the duo "Marco e Daniele".

High-level walks

Passepartout

From Pordoi Pass to Fedaia
Pass

Two Choral groups for "La
Tascia di Fuciade"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

To undertake this "High-level walk", you start
from Pordoi Pass: make for path no. 601,
between Casa del Cai and Hotel Savoia, that
leads to a grassy cleft. Bypass the pass leftward
and then descend to Fredarola Refuge (0,40 h).
keep going on path no. 601, which is mostly
flat, until you reach the Refuge Viel dal Pan (40
min walking). Continue for a quite long stretch
enjoying the landscape over Tofane. You arrive
then to a crossroads. Descend now rightward
and diagonally toward a dam, and through a
steep slope to be covered with caution in its last
stretch. You will reach the state road of Fedaia
Pass, in front of the Refuge Marmolada "E.
Castiglioni" (2.054 m; 1,20 h; 2 hrs.). You come
back to Canazei by bus that stops at the end of
the path.

Today is a musical Sunday: at 10.30 a.m.
nearby Fuciade, in the area called “la Tascia”
(40 minutes on foot from the hollow under the
Cirelle Pass, will perform the Choral group
Raetia from Ortisei and the Negritella group from
Predazzo. The show belongs to the festival
called "Ciantie sot noscie crepe" (Songs under
our peaks). When the concert finishes, at 1.00
p.m., the alpine lunch waits for you (against
payment). To reach the venue you can either use
the shuttle service (with fee) from 8.00 to 10.00
a.m., departing from the small Church on San
Pellegrino Pass and arriving at the path heading
for "La Tascia", or participate to the hike with
local guides (starting at 8.30 a.m. from San
Pellegrino. Cost 5 € for adults, free for children.
Info: Gianluigi Felicetti +39 339 4365615).

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Among the proverbs of Val di Fassa, there are 4 connected to the weather: "Canche l pief l desch
soreie la stries se lava le oreies" that is if it rains with sun, the witches wash their ears. 2) "L vent e l
temp l a enseghit prescia de jir ola no se sa": wind and weather are hurried to go, but where we don’t
know". 3)"An da neif, an da pan, bon angern bon doman" that is snowy year, year good for bread,
good yesterday and tomorrow. 4) "El temp no a pester. El fesc chel che l vel": the weather hasn’t got
master. He does what he wants.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

05/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Introductory workshop for adults on
geology of Val di Fassa: discovering
the Dolomites.
Vigo di Fassa

06/08/2013 (5.00 pm)
Climbing course for youngsters (7-14
years old): with local guides you can
climb everywhere.
Moena
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